Germline and somatic diversification of immune recognition elements in Metazoa.
The histories of the immune systems of Metazoa during evolution are envisaged like as many adaptations to the continuous diversification of immune receptors and effectors genes under the pressure of changing environments. A basic diversity of potential immune receptor genes existed in primitive Metazoa. Their subsequent recruitment into immunity, their diversification revolving around the conservation of signaling cascades was paralleled by cell specialization and the introduction of regulatory networks. Polymorphism, duplication and somatic mechanisms of diversification affected independently and still affect different gene families in many phyla, creating a greater variety of immune system exhibiting sometimes little homology but much analogy to one another. Diversity and multiplicity of receptors was generated by duplication and creation of multigene families. Independently in several phyla further diversity is created somatically by alternate splicing, somatic mutation, gene conversion and gene rearrangement. In several instances combinatorial usage of polypeptide chains or genes segments increases the repertoire of the recognition structures. Metazoa had to adapt to the conditions generated by this diversity: the control of expression of multiple genes and the risk of autoimmunity.